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We present a microscopic derivation of the space charge limited current for the motion of non-relativistic
charged particles inside a parallel vacuum tube diode taking into account the radiation reaction force. We study
the space charged limited current for two different limiting cases. Our results reveal that in the high field regime
the space charge current does not follow the Child-Langmuir law, while in the low field regime the space charge
current follows the Child-Langmuir law with and effective electrostatic field, i.e. the so called modified Child-
Langmuir law.
INTRODUCTION
The Child-Langmuir law is a statement on the maximum
steady state current that can be transported in a planar diode
when the initial velocity of the electrons at the cathode is zero.
A simple way to obtain the maximum current density allowed
in the parallel plate vacuum tube diode is by means of the
microscopic Child-Langmuir law which is given by [1]
J
e
p+
0
2
E2 = C1 (1)
where J is the space charge current, e is the magnitude of
the electrons charge, p is the linear momentum, 0 is the free
space permittivity, E is the electric field and C1 is a constant
that depends on the initial conditions. The constant in eq. (1)
can be set to zero for the case when the initial velocity of the
electron and the electric field are zero at the cathode. If we
multiply eq. (1) by the volume charge density ρ = 0dE/dx,
we end up with
J2m
e
+
20
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dE3
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= 0 (2)
where we have used the relation J = ρp/m. We can integrate
eq. (2) from zero to an arbritrary position x to obtain
J2m
e
x+
20
6
E3 = 0 (3)
where we have imposed the boundary condition E(x = 0) =
0. Solving for the electric field in eq. (3) and using the relation
E = −dV/dx, we can integrate once again for electrodes
separated by a distance D and with a fixed electric potential
V0, to obtain
|JCL| = 40
9D2
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m
V
3/2
0 (4)
Equation (4) is the well known Child-Langmuir law.[2, 3]
Since the derivation of this fundamental law many important
and useful variations on the classical Child-Langmuir law
have been investigated to account for special geometries,[4–
6] relativistic electron energies,[7] non zero initial electron
velocities,[8–10] quantum mechanical effects,[11–13]
nonzero electric field at the cathode surface,[14] slow varying
charge density,[15] and quadratic damping.[16]
In a closed system, electrons accelerated under the influence
of space charge and the applied potential continuously radiate
and reabsorb energy. Most often however, diodes are open
due to the presence of either a mesh anode or insulating
dielectrics in the pulse forming line of the cavity diode or a
dielectric window as in a photocathode (See Fig. (1)).[17]
The electrons are thus unable to reabsorb all the emitted
radiation and hence acquire a lower energy on reaching the
anode as compared to the case of a closed diode. This also
leads to a drop in transmitted current due to the enhanced
repulsion between the slowly moving electrons. Thus, diodes
open to electromagnetic radiation cannot be governed by the
above Child-Langmuir law. It was shown in Ref. [18] that
in open diodes where electromagnetic power loss occurs, the
Child-Langmuir law can be applied by introducing an effec-
tive potential, this is the so called modified Child-Langmuir
law. In this paper we show from first principles that the
modified Child-Langmuir law accounts for the loss of energy
due to the radiation reaction force in open diodes only for
the low field regime. We show that for the high field regime
the space charge limited current has a new scaling given by
J ∝ V 4/30 /D5/3.
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FIG. 1: The figure shows the schematic diagram of the open diode.
The dark region with radius RC corresponds to the cathode plate
where electrons are emitted from and the white area with radius RW -
RC corresponds to the open window from which radiation may leak.
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2CHILD-LANGMUIR LAWWITH RADIATION
We analyze the system in which a beam of electrons inside
a vacuum tube diode is accelerated by an electric field and
experiences a radiation reaction force. The equation of motion
which describe this system is given by
m
d2x
dt2
= −eE − Γd
3x
dt3
(5)
where Γ = e2/6pi0c3. The last term in eq. (5) is referred
as the Abraham-Lorentz force or the radiation reaction force.
The form of the radiation reaction force can be derived by
applying an energy balance argument to the classical Larmor
formula for radiated power and it can also be seen as the force
which the field produced by the charge exerts on the charge
itself.[19] It is important to keep in mind that eq. (5) sim-
ulates a beam of electrons and therefore we assume that all
the charge and mass of a bunch of electrons is concentrated in
a single macro-particle, thus the macro-particle has a charge
e = Ne0 and a mass m = Nm0, where e0 and m0 are the
charge and mass of the electron, respectively, and N repre-
sents the number of electrons in the beam.
We can immediately write down a first integral of motion of
eq.(5) which is given by
J
e
p+
0
2
E2 +
JΓ
me
dp
dt
= C2 (6)
where C2 is a constant that depends on the initial conditions.
If we consider that p = p(E), then eq.(6) is written as
J
e
p+
0
2
E2 +
J2Γ
me0
dp
dE
= C2 (7)
where we have used the relation dp/dt = (J/0)dp/dE in the
last step. The general solution to eq.(7) is given by
p(E) = αe−
m0
JΓ E + βE2 + γE + δ (8)
where β = −0e/2J , γ = Γe/m, δ = e(C2 −
J2Γ2/m20)/J and α is determined using the initial condi-
tions. For the case of zero initial velocity and zero electric
field at the cathode we have α = −δ. If we consider that the
acceleration at the cathode is also zero, then C2 = 0 and we
have
p(E) =
JΓ2e
m20
(
e−
m0
JΓ E − 1
)
− 0e
2J
E2 +
Γe
m
E (9)
Note that if Γ → 0 we recover the microscopic Child-
Langmuir law.
Equation (9) is far too complex to obtain from it the space
charge limited current, nevertheless we can use eq. (9) to
investigate the space charge limited current for two special
cases. Let us first consider the case when |m0E/JΓ| << 1,
in this limit |J | >> 1.42 × 1012|E|/N . To fulfill this con-
dition let us consider a closed diode with plate separation of
0.1 mm and applied voltage of 250 kV, the maximum diode
current density is given by eq. (4) which is JCL = 2.9× 1010
A/m2. This current density gives for a beam radius of 3.5 cm
and assuming constant acceleration the following number of
electrons in the beam N = 4.5× 1014,[20] thus the condition
for the current charge density reads |J | >> 0.00312|E|. The
electric field for the example above is E = V/D = 250×107
V/m, which means that |J | >> 7.76 × 106 A/m2, this con-
dition is experimentally accessible in standard open diodes.
Therefore, we can then expand the exponential function given
in eq.(9) for the case when |m0E/JΓ| << 1, which gives
p(E) = −e
2
0m
6J2Γ
E3 (10)
multiplying eq.(10) by the charge density we have
J = − e
3
0
24J2Γ
dE4
dx
(11)
Integrating eq.(11) from zero to an arbitrary position x we
obtain
Jx = − e
3
0
24J2Γ
E4 (12)
Solving eq.(12) for the electric field and using the relation
E = −dV/dx, we can integrate once again for electrodes
separated by a distance D and with a fixed electric potential
V0, to finally obtain
|J | = 50
8D
3
√
5e
12ΓD2
V
4/3
0 (13)
From eq.(13) it is clear that the scaling of the classical Child-
Langmuir law is not valid when we take into account the ra-
diation reaction force. The new scaling for the case when
|m0E/JΓ| << 1 is given by J ∝ V 4/30 /D5/3. If we
use eq.(13) with the same values of the example given above
we find that the space charge limited current is given by
|J | = 1.19 × 109 A/m2, which is around 20 times smaller
than the value given by the regular Child-Langmuir law.
Now let us consider the case when |JΓ/m0E| << 1, in
this limit |J | << 1.42 × 1012|E|/N . For this regime we
can use the same diode geometry of the example given above
but we need to change the applied voltage to 0.1 V. For the
closed geometry the Child-Langmuir law predicts a current
density of JCL = 7.376 A/m2, for this current density we
have around 2 × 108 electrons, therefore the condition for
|JΓ/m0E| << 1 which reads |J | << 7 × 106 A/m2 is
easily fulfilled. For the case when |JΓ/m0E| << 1, it is
better to write eq.(6) in the following form
J
e
(
p+
JΓ
m0
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dE
)
+
0
2
E2 = 0 (14)
the first term inside the parenthesis in eq.(14) might be written
as p = p(E+JΓ/m0) for the case |JΓ/m0E| << 1. If we
make the following substitution E → E + JΓ/m0 we can
write eq. (14) in the form
J
e
p+
0
2
(
E − JΓ
m0
)2
= 0 (15)
3Equation (15) shows that the microscopic Child-Langmuir law
still holds when radiation power loss occurs, we just have
to replace the electrostatic field by an effective electric field
Eeff = E − JΓm0 . This result is consistent with the modified
Child-Langmuir law proposed in Ref.[18].
We can analyze eq. (15) in more detail if we multiply by
ρ = 0dE/dx = 0dEeff/dx, then eq. (15) becomes
J2m
e
= −
2
0
6
dE3eff
dx
(16)
Integrating eq.(16) from zero to an arbitrary position x we
have
J2m
e
x = −
2
0
6
[
E3eff +
(
JΓ
m0
)3]
(17)
where we have used the boundary condition Eeff (0) =
−JΓ/m0 in the last step. We can neglect the last term in eq.
(17) since |JΓ/m0| << 1. Integrating once again eq.(17)
from 0 to D and using the fact that Eeff = −dVeff/dx =
−d(V + JΓx/m0)/dx we end up with
−
(
V0 +
ΓJD
m0
)
=
3
4
(
−6J
2mD4
20e
)1/3
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Raising to the third power eq.(18) we have
V 30
(
1 +
ΓJD
m0V0
)3
=
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(
6J2mD4
20e
)
(19)
If we assume that |JΓD/m0V0| << 1 we have
V 30
(
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)
=
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)
(20)
Solving for J in Equation (20) we have
J =
− 3ΓDm0V0 +
√(
3ΓD
m0V0
)2
+ 3
4mD4
2320eV
3
0
− 34mD4
2420eV
3
0
(21)
Note that eq.(21) reduces to the classical Child-Langmuir law
when Γ → 0. From eq. (21) we see that the transmitted
current decreases due to the radiation reaction.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion we have shown that in the case when
|m0E/JΓ| << 1 the space charge limited current does not
follow the Child-Langmuir law when radiation loss is taken
into account and a new scaling given by J ∝ V 4/30 /D5/3 is
proposed. We have also shown from first principles that when
|JΓ/m0E| << 1 the space charge current density loss can
be explained by introducing an effective electrostatic field in
the microscopic Child-Langmuir law, thus validating the mod-
ified Child-Langmuir law given in Ref. [18].
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